2024 Grant Recipients

1. **A Gift of Time Georgetown** (Georgetown, Texas) - The organization seeks to expand its current adult day program days and hours of service, and offer a 'Respite Without Walls' component, which works in collaboration with local businesses to provide exciting field trips such as bowling, mini golf, movie screenings and live performances to people living with Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia.

   Grant award: $164,462

2. **Alzheimer’s Society of WA** (Bellingham, Washington) - The organization seeks to create a free, short-term and low-commitment social respite care opportunity at a new flagship site located in Bellis Fair, a local shopping mall that has experienced a resurgence in activity and is transitioning into a hub for the community.

   Grant award: $240,465

3. **Capitol Hill Village** (Washington, D.C.) - The organization seeks to increase the number of people accessing its creative arts programming for older adults with dementia and their care partners. Alternatively, the organization can provide care partners with gift certificates for self-care activities.

   Grant award: $149,322

4. **CarePartners** (Houston) - The faith-based organization with an existing monthly half-day, volunteer-led respite program seeks to develop new sites to provide innovative care through its focus on serving communities of color, specifically in rural areas.

   Grant award: $221,235

5. **Caring for Seniors Foundation** (Americus, Georgia) - The faith-based organization seeks to build mobile respite care options for those living in Dougherty County, Georgia through pop-up, weekly respite sites held at five different local churches with predominantly African American or Hispanic congregations.

   Grant award: $250,026

6. **Council on Aging Services for Seniors** (Santa Rosa, California) - The organization seeks to replicate its existing dementia-specific adult day program model by tailoring it to the needs of Latinos residing in Sonoma County. The program will be supported by bilingual and culturally competent staff members.

   Grant award: $178,771

7. **Friendship Adult Day Care Center** (Santa Barbara, California) - An adult day care center seeking to expand respite care options through an innovative focus on the Hispanic community, increasing service
to 30 additional people living with Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia, utilizing enhanced art therapy and developing an on-site community hub.

Grant award: $251,149

8. Hale Mahaolu Personal Care (Kahului, Hawaii) - The organization seeks to better serve its largely Asian and Native Hawaiian populations by expanding service hours to existing clients, as well as those who do not qualify for other support, on all three Maui islands (Maui, Molokai & Lanai).

Grant award: $86,941

9. Hebrew SeniorLife (Roslindale, Massachusetts) - The organization seeks to overcome nationwide staffing shortage by focusing on developing in-home respite services, staffed by students or young professionals seeking experience before engaging in medical school or clinical careers.

Grant award: $249,943

10. Jefferson County Office for the Aging (Watertown, New York) - An adult day center seeks to expand through its use of innovative interactive technology, group outings, focus on serving the local rural population, as well as increasing its capacity and days of service for people living with Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia.

Grant award: $200,000

11. Jewish Family Service of the Cincinnati Area (Cincinnati) - The adult day center seeks to fulfill unmet care needs, especially for members of the Jewish community, by increasing its capacity and service hours, providing nature-based programming, weekly field trips and implementing additional outdoor programming in collaboration with local parks and green spaces.

Grant award: $147,206

12. Jewish Home Lifecare, Manhattan (New York) - An adult day health program seeking to develop an overnight respite program for older adults living with Alzheimer’s disease in the Bronx.

Grant award: $250,000

13. Lucky Shoals Community Association (Tucker, Georgia) - The organization seeks to build a free, volunteer-based respite program to serve the cultural and linguistic needs of people living with Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia in Gwinnett County, Georgia.

Grant award: $75,264
14. Metropolitan Better Living Center, Inc. (Oklahoma City) - The organization seeks to expand services by providing inclusive and innovative 24-hour respite care support by prioritizing low-income populations, where systemic barriers exacerbate the challenges of caregiving.

Grant award: $250,000

15. Missoula Aging Services (Missoula, Montana) - The organization seeks to fund an innovative, volunteer-led respite program that prioritizes rural and LGBTQ+ communities in Missoula, Montana.

Grant award: $195,000

16. Senior Citizens Services, Inc. (Mobile, Alabama) - The organization seeks to expand its adult day program's capacity and hours to address unmet needs of underserved low-income, rural and Black, Indigenous and other people of color in Mobile, Alabama.

Grant award: $226,579

17. Silver Care Dementia Center, Inc. (Norfolk, Virginia) - A home care agency seeks to build an innovative adult night program that offers respite to dementia care partners from 5:00-11:00 p.m., four to five days per week.

Grant award: $149,000

18. ST Group Inc. DBA Silver Years (Beaverton, Oregon) - An adult day center seeks to develop an innovative respite program that focuses on providing culturally specific and linguistically competent services to Russian-speaking individuals with dementia residing in the Portland metro area.

Grant award: $209,733

19. The Bridge Alzheimer's & Dementia Resource Center (Shreveport, Louisiana) - The adult day center seeks to establish the first dementia-centered respite care program in Northwest Louisiana, traditionally an underserved area with long-standing health and social disparities linked to race, poverty, education and rural residence.

Grant award: $130,808

20. The Wright's Center, Inc. (Rocky Mount, North Carolina) - An adult day center seeking to develop a person-centered care program through innovative approaches, such as nutritional support, monitoring technologies, on-site bathing, therapeutic interventions, and advanced data management and AI technologies.

Grant award: $250,000
21. University of Central Arkansas (Conway, Arkansas) - The organization seeks to expand with a second, student-led Resilient Caregiver Support Group and Interprofessional Therapeutic Activity Program, a pioneering initiative that is designed to address respite needs of caregivers while helping support cognitive and physical abilities of those living with Alzheimer's disease or other dementia.

Grant award: $166,762